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MPORTANT CONGRI: BE MUCH LESS NEXT
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BAR EXAMINATIONS TO

; BE MADE EVEN MORE

SEVERE IN THE FUTURE

three Years of Law, Prepara-
tions and Fair General Ed.

' ucation' Required,

: YEAR THAN IN 1913
New Fur SetLetters Sent' by Cardinals

Gibbonsand Farley to
National Association,

Portland Representatives- - Are
Nam'ecf for National Rivers

"
: and. Harbors Meeting, "

Prospect Is 3 Mills Will Be All Special $ 1 0.00
.

Required;'1' Bfl'dg'et Advisory
Repreuentlng tlio Pprtland Chamber of

Commerce at the National Rivers and
1 Board Finishes,

Harbors congress, which ' meets, at
Washington December 8, 4 and J," will

Including roads and library malhte be J. N. Teal, & W. Hodilon and C. S.

Jackson, who have Just been designated-nance, the county budget, as compiled
yenterdaV by County Assessor Reed and official delegates of the organization.Carl 8. Kelty, members f the, budget ine congress has been designated "sec

ond In importance only to the congressaaviscory boara, will total 91,637,(11.
Thd item! are yet subject to revision oi tne united States.

The Portland chamber is one of thand will be gone ovr tonight by mem
bers of the budget committee. It Is. cx largest supporters of the congress and

ili tiaa been mainly through the cham
ber's influence that Buch liberal appro'

Smart

Astrakhan
Cloth Coats

Special $18.50
Selling Regularly at $25.00

Women's novelty coats for
street and semi-dres- s wear,
made of best quality American --

astrakhan in black, navy, taupe
and brown.

These, coats are in the new
45-in- ch cutaway model, fast-
ened with large frog orna-
ments and plush buttons.

The collar is of plush ' and
can be fastened up closely un-
der the chin if desired. Back
is trimmed with large plush
buttons.

Popular raglan sleeves.
Lined throughout with heavy

satin. Third Floor

pected that the budget will be ready to
submit to the county commissioners
next Thursday morning. u -

In the budget in included $445,508 for
roads and 1103,688 for library mainte-
nance. Both these items are to De

prist ions have been made by the gov
rnment for the improvement of the riv

ers and harbors during the last few
years. i

New York, Nov. 17. Both Cardinal
Gibbons and Cardinal Farley have in-

dorsed the movement for the observance
of th fourth national tuberculosis day
December 7, according to an announce-
ment made today by the National As-
sociation for the Study and Prevention
of Tuberculosis.

Cardinal Gibbons, who has for a long
time taken an active Interest in the

fight in Maryland,
writes to H. Wirt Steele, secretary of
the Maryland Association for the Pre-
vention and Relief of Tuberculosis,
wishing him success in the tuberculosis
day movement, and expressing Ms inter-
est and appreciation. Among other
things he says:

"My wonder has been aroused by the
simplicity of the arms used In this war-
fare namely rational living and clean-
linesswhich are within the reach of
all.

"I shall follow with special Interest
all your efforts in this splendid prop-
aganda against the terrible disease,
and hope the results of yourlabor wjll
be commensurate with the zeal, the en-
ergy and self-sacrifi- which you and
your fellow workers are devoting to the
work.

"I can remember well the ravages
made by yellow fever in the days gone
by,' but rejoice to see that the medical
fraternity!, have conquered' it.

'I trust that you wlll.be equally suc

. Extra Fine Coney Fran -

This set consists of an extra
large double snake scarf of
black French Coney of finest
quality.

'
. .

Trimmed with two animal
heads, tails and paws.

Lined with good quality
heavy, black satin.

Large square pillow muff ttf
match scarf, also lined with
heavy black satin.

This is a very handsome fur
set for general wear, and is fin-

ished in every particular with
the same care as the very ex-pensi- ve

furs, and will give
long service and complete sat--'

lsfaction. . Third Floor

Fresldent Woodrow Wilson will de
liver the opening address at the con

raised by levies additional to the levy
for the $1,038,412 for county expenses.
Only approximately $295,000 will need
be rained for the roadtt, as It Is esti

grcss, which will be in many respects
the most Important yet held. The presl

mated that there will be a balance of dent will be followed by eminent speak'
ers from this and foreign countries.

Due to the efforts of the Oregon Bar
association working through a special
committee during the past ' year the
entrance requirements to the Oregon
State Bar will be considerably stiff-
ened. WKh the consent of the Ju-
diciary of the state three years of
law preparation as well as a fair gen-
eral education equivalent to that 'of a
first class high school will be required
of all applicants,

A full report of the legal admis-
sion committee will be given tomorrow
when the - Oregon State Bar associa-
tion starts upon a two days' annual
business session 'to be held in the
United States court joom at the Fed-
eral building. The opening meeting
will commence at 10 o'clock with
Charles H. Carey,. Portland, president
of the society, presiding. .

Tho' question of legal admission
qualifications Is felt by the association
to be vitally Important to the status
of the bar in this state. To this end
a committee appointed at last year's
meeting has Worked during the entire
year and will report tomorrow recom-
mending radical changes in the pres-
ent methods employed.

May Affect Zisw Schools.
Tt IS understood that the move will

affect the several law schools of the
state to a marked degree as in the
past their graduates have been ad-
mitted to the bar after but a'perfuncr
tory examination. This general raising
of the standard is generally approved
by the' legal profession throughout
the state.

A report of a committee headed by

J130.000 in the road fund and the
county will receive approximately
000 from the apportionment of automo-
bile license fees.

Congressman J. R. Knowland of Call
fornia will deliver ah address on muni
clpal or state owned terminals on the
Tnfrt . coast In connection with theXoadJQuA-E- st 1opening of the Panama canal

The chamber this morning received a
letter from Mr. Knowland asking for
information regard! uar Portlands har
bor facilities and transportation faclll
ties which will be incorporated in his
speech

Samuel Hill will deliver .at the con
gress his now famous lecture on the
Columbia river. He will Illustrate it cessful against tuberculosis."with colored 'slides, Cardinal Farley in a letter to FrankThe chamber-wH- i follow its custom of

The road fund includes an Item of
$158,255 for the Columbia river hlsh-- :
way. Road Expert liancaster estimated
that amount would fee necessary to oont- -.

plete the soenio highway to the county
line. With, the $75,000 already being
utilized In construction work on this
highway, the cost of the road will be
$233,255.

From the $1,038,512 for general ex-
penses It will be possible to deduct ap-
proximately $260,000, which is estimatedby Auditor Martin will remain unex-
pended from the present year and $160,-- J
O00 which It is estimated the county

; will receive during the coming year'
t from sources other than taxation. This
; will leave approxlmately.1618,512 to be

raised by taxation.
Figured on a basis of $340,000,000 as-- ;

sessed valuation In the county, It is
"

thought that the total levy for county
purposes, including roads and the 11- -
brary, will not exceed 8 mills. The

sending several boxes of choice Oregon MENapples to be distributed at the congress.
H. Mann, secretary of the New York
city committee on the prevention of tu-
berculosis Is even more emphatic In his
support of the tuberculosis day cam
paign. He has spoken to the clergy unAEROPLANE HIRED BY der his supervision about assisting in

Joseph N. Teal on the expense of fed this movement and has directed that the
eral appeals and costs is expected to i work be promoted in all the parochial
bring forth many facts of great In his letter to Mr. Mann, thePOIRCMPANYS.F. xeresi 10 tne legal profession ana to cardinal says:
the public generally. The committee "Your work must commend Itself to

property valuation, exclusive of inter.
county public utiiiti.es, totals over $308,- - I inpman Will Flv tn Pnfm000,000 and Assessor Reed

will give data as the result of its in-
vestigations, pointing out the abuses
long subjpet to criticism and suggest-
ing a remedy.

Two Important papers will be given
at the meeting tomorrow. Clyde Tt.

Altchlson, member of the state rail-
road commission, will discourse on the

every human soul as It alms to free
from an evil that has blighted many a
family and to destroy a source of conta-
gion that knows no barrier.

"It did not take more than 20 years
In the past to make smallpox, which had
countless victims in its day. almost an

that the county's apportionment of thepublic utilities valuations wilLbring the
Wires in Mountain Dis-

trict of California., total assessed valuation to $340,000,000,
PrAfn PrnMom. nf Fnhiic Rprvii-- e l unknown terror. Tnis was accompusnea

Regulation" taking up the question of J through local sanitary efforts and we

"The Silk Sale"
Surpassing in Importance .

In Assortment
In Economy

In Magnitude of Sales
Any Like Event Ever Inaugurated

Tomorrow
The Second Day Offers

Unbroken Assortments at Sale Prices
Of 1 00,000 Yards of the

Season's Newest Silks

municipal ownership. W. W. Cotton." '"ay expect, if your organization can
(I.'nilcd Press leased Wire general counsel for the Oregon-Wash- -, prevail upon all to use personal sanl

San trancisco, Cal., Nov. 17., Avia ington Railroad & Navigation com- - tary efforts, to see the white plague ban
tors were Immensely Interested today pany, will speak on "Railroad Regula- - ished from our, midst In the not distant
In the news that' the Great Western tion From An Historical Standpoint, future.

The campaign of education and regu- -Power company had engaged Robert Supreme Court Justices to Attend.
Justices of the supreme court of the latlon must continue untlf all shallFowler to patrol its wires from the

know their duty and have the determiSierras to the (sea, carrying with him
in his Aeroplane a lineman to locate and

state will be present In a body at the
meeting having adjourned court and
it is expected that circuit judges from

Levy Lass jrext Yr.
The 1913 budget, including the libra-

ry and road expenses, was $1,725,821.
This also Included approximately $400,-00- 0

for the courthouse and $318,356 for
tthe library building. Both these build-

ings are completed and the money is
available to complete payments on
them. The levy for last year was 5.15
mills, including 3 mills for county pur-post- s,

.8 of a mill for the roads and 1.35
mills for the library building and main-
tenance. The library levy this, year
will be approximately .45 mill, the road
less than one mill and the county less
than two mills, according to estimates.

The budget, as prepared yesterday, is
as follows:

Bndget Itemised.
.Reglxtriitlon and pl tlon $ 7T.12S
Bimrtl of counly commissioner, 7.005
PurrbMing agent v 8.0UO
Auditor

nation to push forward all preventive
effort against Its breeding places, so
that neither occupation, residence, or

repair breaks.
all quarters of the state will be In atSome experts are inclined to think

the neroplane has not yet reached a tendance, The meetings will be held personal habit shall give occasion to Its
stage of development where it can be development."In the United States court room. Fed-

eral Judge Bean having agreed to
take his jury case at that hour to an

depended on for a regular service of Any clergyman wishing to observe
this kind, but all agreed a vast field tuberculosis day may obtain literature

other room.of enterprise has been opened for air free of charge from the National Asso- -
elation for the Study and Treveptlon of IAn innovation in the meeting of Liemen if the experiment proves a success.

bar association will be a reception atIt was said Fowler would begin work Tuberculosis, 105 East Twenty-secon- d

street. New York city.for the power company November 20. the University club tomorrow night
from 8 until 10 p. m. as a substituteAdolph Sutro and Captain Thomas

Warm Robes
For Men

Special $2.95
100 Bath Robes of fine warm

blanket materials shown in a va-

riety of handsome patterns and
colorings.
t Each robe is made with a fancy
border around cuffs and bottom.
Made with laydown collar, and rope
girdle.

for the banquet given In previousBeckwlth had a tumble Into the bay PORTER BEAT HIM; SUESyears. The reception will be purelyduring yesterday's aviation meet off the
exposition grounds, but were fished out Informal and a program is being ar-

ranged for the entertainment of the FOR $250,000 BALM
guests.

in safety. Robert Fowler's engine
stopped at a height of several hundred
feet and he and Otto Rybitskl had to
descend to the water's surface, where

New York, Nov. 17. Colonel FrankThe association will conclude its Supples, member of the army and navy
club, and secretary of the United States

Aneeiwor run In division 4.410
AHrnwr, tax pnllectlng &.C25
Hoard of eiitialluttion 050
OountT tremurt!r--iDHl- n dlrtMon 8.0'O
County clerk A5.45S
Sheriff , 6.V4HT.
Tax collecting trrasurer and therlff 34,9 1.1

Oourthoiu. 47.23
Armory inaintenancr t,iOo
Armory new locution 100.000
County turTpjor B.ruO
lrcult court 100,000
Juvenile court (TO.OM
District and Justice court, 10.505
CorwoiT 7,60(1
Insane 2.50O
District attorney 11.065

a boat picked them up, but, in doing it.
meeting Wednesday at which time
election of officers for the ensuing
year will take place. The present of-
ficers are: Charles II. Carey, presi

snapped one. of the flying craft's pro fidelity company, has Instituted a suit
in the United States district courtpeller blades, making it necessary "to
against the New York Central lines fortow- - the machine ashore. dent; W. L. Brewster, secretary, and

Charles J. Schnabel, treasurer.

To Those Women Who Do Their Own Sewing
And to All Dressmaking Establishments

We Announce
That We Have Secured the Portland Agency for

The Adjustable Dress Forms
This is thc latestand! most improved 4ressinaking .form.-- ,

J25.000 damages, alleging he was beatenRoy Francis 'and Harry and Silas
by a negro Pullman porter.Chrlstof ferson made successful flights. DreH ssesouseSUSPECTED BURGLAR- S-

Elks' Memorial Planned.Ruperlnteudeut of schools 5.850
. library i.. 1M.M8 MRS. PETER EN GEL DIES HAD KNIVES ON THEM McMlnnvllle. Or., Nov. 17. The local2,200

lodge of Elks has appointed a committee
to arrange for holding the annual me-- t

AT CENTRAL POINT. OR.

Oregon City, Or., Nov. 17. Mrs. Kva

tSpcrlnl trt Tbe Journal .1
"

Ashland, Or., Nov. 17. Officer Irwin morial service of the order. Thomas A. Don't labor under the mistaken idea that all dressmakingarrived last night from Marshfield with jMcBrlde of Salem, supreme judge, willMarie Engel, widow of Peter Engel. died two men charged with having burglar-:dellv- er the addre8St and Jame, M'cCalntoday at her home in Central Point near forms are alike; they are very different This is the one form
that is so entirely adjustable that it can be adapted to every

mier or welgnts ana measures
A'nsfable ......
Board of health
fruit Inspector
County farm
County hospital ........
Indigent soldiers
Poor relief
County jail
Frnier l3eteutioa Home
Bridges
Ferries
Superintendent lirldgcs and ferries.
Roads District No. 1 and quarries.
Roads District No. 2
Roads Columbia Rlyer highway.....
Emergency nostace

10.215
7.210
1.212

ftB.218
2K.2WA
6,600

in.S7jJ
18.2SO
12.025
85,745
76,650

1,500

28.DO0
168.255

store here some weeks ago. The men
'hiver the eulogy 'arrested had nearly 30 of the knives

New Era. She was born November 8,
1847. She was a pioneer of Central
Point. The funeral will be held tomor-
row morning. bearing Mr. Simpson's name on the measurement. No complicated screws to be worked, but adjusts

itself in a simple and easy manner, by merely pulling out theblades. Their preliminary hearing will
probably be held tomorrow. One giving
his name as Miller Is said to be a semi- - More Cash parts to the desired size.

2,(HM professional baseball players who played
at Medford for two years.

Selling from $1.75 to $3.00

Special $ 1 . 1 9
200 house dresses in a

wide variety of designs and
styles.

These were the samples of
one of the largest manufac-
turers of women's house
dresses, and are shown in
plain check, plaid and pin
stripe percales, also novelty
wash ratines and nurse
stripe gingham.

Prettily trimmed with pip-

ing and contrasting colors.
Colors are navy, light,

blue, cadet, white with small
figures, lavender or light
blue and white stripes.

Fourth Floor

This form comes in three styles, each style being adjustable
to any size, in eight, twelve and sixteen section styles, for

Installation of isomers system 2.YOOO
Multnomah county fair 8 840
County farm demonstration lisoo
Real estate 8,000
Miscellaneous 135

Last Week
Than Ever

Suit Against Express Company.
Suit lias Just been started In the fed-

eral court by Assistant United States
Attorney Sumrall for the government
against the American Kxpress company,
charging violation of the 28 hour law
In the shipment of livestock.

The alleged violation occurred last
April, when 72 head of cattle, en route
from Watertown, Wis., to Thomas.

ONE KILLED WHEN $15.00, $17.50 and $20.00 each.
COAL CARS'DERAILTotl $1,037,618

Wew Items Included. Call today and let us show you these new forms. BasementBuying of Pianos and Player PianosSeveral new items are Included this Umatilla, Or., Nov. 17. One half of tor cash Beyond Expectation.year which were not in the 1913 budget the O.-- R. & N. company coal chutes
Portland Piano Sensation A Sensa

was completely demolished, and one la-
borer, Senantos Chapelos. was killed as "Adjusto Belle' Petticoatsa result of derailment as cars were be

.Provision is made for a new Armory
site and an allowance of $100,000 in-
serted, Tlio sum of $26,000 is set aside
for the Installation of the Somers Unitsystem of property valuation in the as-
sessor's office. The Juvenile court es

tion m More Than One Way
Now in Cash Sales.ing placed in chutes.

There is an elevation of fifteen feet In
the track at the chutes. Large Increase in Sales Continues

Ten bins, forming one half of the

Wash., were held in the cars more than
40 hours between Cheyenne, Wyo., and
Portland. The complaint asks Judgment
In the sum of $500, the usual penalty.

Chinese Return forAVinter.
Portland's Chinese colony will begin

to assume its .regular- - winter propor-
tions tonight when 120 laborers from
the Alaskan canneries arrive from Se-

attle. The O.-- R. & N. will bring
them In two extra cars with a special
baggage car for their personal trap-
pings-' The return of the canners has
been gradual since the salmon season
closed, the laborers scattering all over
the coast. It Is believed most of them
have now left Alaska.

chutes, and one loaded car of coal, were
wrecked in tne fall.

Three men rode the cars up the in

timate includes $50,000 for widows' pen-
sions and a number of smaller like pro-
visions are made in other departments.
The county commissioners will have tha
last say on the budget and may make
changes and additions. Minor changes
will probably be made that the amount
to be raised may come out at even mills
and tenths of mills in the levy.

cline but all were on the south side of For Women's Knitwearthe track and escaped Injury.
WO KTnRF. IS AS SATIS.
FACTORY AS THIS STORE

rom Week to Week, in Pianos
and Player Pianos.

Exquisite styles delightfully sweettone very easy repeating actions asinging quality that will charm youInto buying one of these splendid pianosYou can well afford to raise the cashfrom banker, friend or parent. If youare not yourself prepared to pay cashat this time, for the purpose of secur-ing these splendid pianos at a saving of$H0 to 1385.
You will certainly find it easfrr tobuy. for Instance, at $195 cash or 110rah and J8.no monthly with simplebanking Interest now, than to pay 350later.

The Underskirt Without a Wrinkle
Special $2.98

In order to introduce this perfect fitting petticoat to our
patrons, the manufacturers sold us only 250 petticoats of
all silk messaline. , . , -

These petticoats have elastic bands and fit any figure
witHout alteration. Shown in all the new and staple col-

ors, including mahogany, Copenhagen, emerald, wisteria,"
American Beauty, navy, black and golden brown. Made
of pure silk with knife pleated and tucked flounces, in
close pleated style so popular at the present time.

RADDOCK ON STAND
TELLS ABOUT REVOLVERS 35c Vests, 25c

Vests in low neck, sleeveless, me
dium weight, or with short sleeves,. St. Helens; Or.. Nov. 17. Sergeant R,

H. Craddock of the Portland police de-
partment continued to give expert tes-
timony today on the mechanism of re

or high neck, long sleeves.
Conservation Congress to Meet.
Washington, Nov. 17. Scores of dele-

gates arrived today to attend the fifth
national conservation congress which
opens here tomorrow. Many delegates
favor the open door policy and would
permit to enter
the convention and present their views.

50c Undergarments, 35c
--Vests, medium heavy weieht. low

neck, short elbow or no sleeves.

SIX REAL TANGOISTS
IMPORTED BY CHANLERS

Ne York Nov. 17. Headed by Casl-m- lr

Aim, who says all other tangoists
look funny to- him, half a dozeri high
lights In the tango business from1 Ar-
gentine, arrived in New York today on
the La Provence, consigned to Mrs. Wil-
liam Aslor Chanler.

Mrs. Chanler, who was formerly a
member of the "Geisha" company, and
Mrs. K. Vanderbllt, It was said, Intend
to UBe the tangoists to show New York-
ers what the real dance is like.

There has not been a half heartedselling day s(nre this Removal Ral be-gan. The first buyers who respondedto our ads realized that the GravesMusic Co. was offering Pianos andPlayer Pianos away below what they

--Vests or tights, medium weight,
full size, pure white.

volvers and rifle marks on bullets dis-
charged from them.

He explained to the Jury the results
of experiments made by him yesterday
with a number of revolera. His con-
clusions were that bullets fired from
the same revolver through the same
substance would not be marked the
same, and that certain marks on bullets
fired from different revolvers might
be common to all. ' .

Petition in Bankruptcy.
A petition in bankruptcy was filed 65c Union Suits, Vests or

Tights, Special 50cthis morning by attorneys for E. W.
Helm, a grocer of 228 Ash street The Union suits of medium white cot
listed indebtedness is 13204 and there
are no assets. ton, high neck, long sleeves, low

neck, sleeves or Dutch neck, elbow
sleeve style. Knee or ankle lengths.

Vests or tight9, long or shoVt

mi, una inese purchasers, along with the many who cameInter, have carried the good news totheir friends and neighbors even fasterand more convincingly than our dailynewspapers. Kverv day brought new
and increased numbers buying for cashand on easy .terms, some securing therchoice by paying as little as $1 downwhen contracting, etc.

The carloads of brand now pianos andplayer pianos are arriving for the new
store at 149-15- 1 Fourth street, but mustbe sold at the old store. 111 Fourthstreet

Buying Pianos or Player Pianos asan investment for cash or on tlme Ifthe latter It's llkn opentna- - a hunlr o,.

sleeves, knee or ankle length, me

STRIKERS AND GUNMEN
BATTLE NEAR CALUMET

Calumet, Mich., Nov. 17. Copper
mine strikers and gunmen engaged In
a desperate battle near Quincy today.
Severai-uio- n on each side were wound

dium or heavy, in pure white cotPhone YourOrder
All good grocers sell ed, some prohably fatally.

ton.

85c and $1 Union Suits, 65c
Union suits of white cotton, fine

ribbed, medium or heavy, silk
trimmed and finished.

We will not be able to offer
these splendid petticoats again
at this price.

Adjusto Belle Petticoats

Special $3.98
are made of extra

heavy quality messaline and
messaline with Jersey tops.
Made in the "elastic top style,

with handsome knife pleated
and tucked flounces. Some

have extra tightly pleated band
around bottom which makes
them fit in closely around the
ankles. - .

Colors are emerald, Copen-
hagen, mahogany, taupe, : wis-

teria and all the staple and
popular shades. Third Floor

Fighting was still In progress when
communlcatlen with Quincy failed. The

count this buying on monthly Install-
ments depositing $6 or $10 monthly
the most truly conservative Investment
If you huy during time of thes rtl $125 and $1.50 Union Suits,

trouble started when a force of deputy
sheriffs attompted to prevent picketing.
A superior force of srikers charged
the deputies and a running gun fight
followed.

moval Sale Prices. New $350 Pianos
for $lfR now $650 Plnycr Pianos for
$395 thesertvplanos, therefore, cannot Special $1.00

Union suits of medium or heavyever aepretNia in value, out remain
fixed and secure at par under any andall conditions. Th more nearly .an in- -.m

0i1 vestment approaches perfect atnblWty
weight, white ribbed cotton, low
neck, high neck or Dutch neck
styles, silk trimmed and finished.

. Nominations Confirmed.
Washington, Nov. 17. The senate

confirmed this afternoon "the nomina-
tions of Eliana Olson, to bo postmaster
at Treadwell, Alaska, and of Brigadier
General William Crosier to be chief
of the ordnance bureau.

$1.75 and $2.00 Union Suits, .

Special $1.48 .

Its puyity Tecommends it Its" individual
flavor pleases It is , mildly stimulating

: - and Tor all occasions the' real table beer.

Portland Brewing Co.

i, ms morn uempinuMy 11 IB freefrom any traoi of speculative element.
You can readily see that when buying
new $S60 Pianos at $195 $60 Player
Pianos at $395 you can sell them afterye,ars of wear as used pianos at $193
or $395, when they need ray $350 and
$1150 for new ones, and. therefore, you
see the value will remain at par andyou can therefor buy ..your , Plnnb nr
Player Piano during time of the Graves
Musln. Co. Removal Rale, making tha

P0J Union suits, wool mixed, white,
seamless, long sleeves, ankle length.Quarter 1)111 Ion to Fight StrlkM,

London, Nov, IT. Rig English em
Also" Swiss white cotton. low or '

high tteck, ankle length. r- --ployers formed a combination which
t Fourth Floorpurchase-Investme- nt with multiple safe--plans to raise 1250,000,000 to flglit

strikes.''" guards stability In value. (Adv.)

.V
k v


